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Optional side extensions

HJ1010NE – 450 kg motorcycle lift



Visit our website for our Warranty terms - www.integratedmarketing.co.za

Features: Benefits:
All steel construction with foot operated, 
integral hydraulic pump and ram assembly

Build to last, works with a foot pump to save 
on time. 

Safety lock device To prevent accidental lowering
Wheel clamp To fix motorcycle to lift

Loading ramp Unloading and loading time reduction, less 
manual labor.

Optional side ramps for ATV’s

Conforms to CE requirements

The CE Mark on a product or machine 
identifies it as complying with all the of safety 
requirements established by the European 
Union.

Easy to install Easy to assembly, has wheel to make the lift 
mobile. 

Training available
Technicians can be professionally trained 
to use the machine and get the maximum 
benefit from it.

1 year warranty The machine will be repaired if there are any 
factory faults. 

Spares available

Should you have a breakdown you will not 
have to wait for your machine to be repaired. 
If there is anything we don’t have, we fly it in 
directly from the Suppliers. 

Operational videos
Technicians can learn how to operate the 
machine by watching a video, which is easier 
and more simple than written instructions. 

Model: HJ1010NE

Product: 450 kg motorcycle lift

Description:  Great for providing easy access to motorcycles for repair & maintenance tasks, 
the HJ1010NE foot pedal operated hydraulic motorcycle lift is ideal for any professional 
or home workshop. By raising your motorcycle to the ideal working height, the HJ1010NE 
reduces the amount of strain involved with working on motorcycles, as it allows users to 
access the vital components of the bike without having to bend down or kneel.
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Technical information
Capacity 450 kg
Min height 200mm
Max height 850mm
Platform size 2225*605mm
Ramp size 605*550mm
N.W. 165kg
G.W. 207kg
Packaging dimensions 2290*670*325mm

Side extensions
Platform size 2225*300mm
Ramp size 295*50mm
N.W. 81kg
G.W. 86kg
Packaging dimensions 825*340*230mm


